FORBIDDEN JOURNEY
The ban on the carrying of arms was raised in China in
1929. Urumchi bought rifles and, well armed, marched on
Hami to establish a directly controlled administration over
the principality—the Prince had already been deposed. But
at Hami, the Turkis had just been expropriated from their
lands to make way for Chinese peasants who had escaped
from Kansu, and what was more, a Moslem woman
had been carried off by a Chinese clerk. The clerk was
killed, as were also the Kansu peasants, and, in March,
1931, Hami rose. Government troops occupied the town.
The Turki inhabitants fled to the mountains, and their
chief, Hodja Nyaz, called on General Ma Chung-ying for
aid.
Born at Hochow, this young Tungan general, on whom
the name Ga Ssu Ling was afterwards bestowed, became
famous when he was only seventeen, during the Moslem
rising in Kansu in 1927. The most moderate estimates of the
number of victims of that revolt put it at 200,000. It broke
out because the Tungans, crushed under the weight of the
exorbitant taxes imposed by the "Christian" General Feng,
who was Chinese, sent a delegation to make a protest to that
gentleman and he had all its members shot. The young Ga
Ssu Ling, then a colonel, had been charged by one of the Ma
of Sining* to take Hochow. It was a Moslem town but had
fallen into the hands of the "Christian" General. Ma
Chung-ying besieged it in vain for eight months. .Then
he raised the siege and became leader of a band of troops
in the north of Kansu. By way of reprisal, the Governor
of the province, who was a creature of Feng, executed Ma
Chung-ying's father at Lanchow. Hatred of the Chinese was
thus kindled in the young man's heart. Nevertheless he went
to Nanking in 1930 and waited upon the uncontested chief
* Ma Chi, uncle of that General Ma Bu-fang who held the Koko Nor
command when we were there.

